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TODAY, June 25, 1975 - MJZAMBIQUE INDEPENDENCE - A new nation is bc::-n. It was a painful
birth and, unlike childbirth, the pain will not be forgotten
immediately. As with a child, the early years are learning years
when some decisions are.illot based on the best judgement or .
experience but, as with all new life, time allows for growth
and maturity. We celebratec~he joy of this new life and pledge
ourselves to support, not criticism; to look to the future of
Mozambique with hope for fulfillment in independence and with
prayers for the implementation of the people-oriented principles
proposed by the leadership. We must also hold in memory those .,.,!In

died and suffered to give life to this dream. Folllowing the
events in Mozambique hao brought an increased sense of celebration
in our own bicentennial and an awarene1ilS of being part of history.
This is a time of celebration for Mozambique but it must also be a
time to rededicate o~selves to those who are still yearning for
their freedom. A Luta Continual

* * * * * * * * *
JAnIO NEWS FLASH!

* *

Bishop Wood and his wife have been ordered o~t of Namibia. No reason
~as given. (Radio, June 19, 1975)
~ * * * * * * *

SOu;rH AFRICA: Black wages, for gold miners, rose 8,3% in 1974 but profits rose 107% and
white mine workers continued to take home pay many times that of African
workers. 83 black miners have been killed in the last year in the struggle
to improve salary and working conditions. Even though per capita wages of
both black and white workers in Sonth Africa have more than doubled in the
past ten years, the average white income is still 16 times that of the
average African. Per capita spending for white students ranges from R.387 -

. R557 per year; for blacks: R29/year.(Note: R1 equals ap~roximately$1.45.)
(Southern Africa, April, 1975)

THE TIMES OF ZAMBIA
* * * * * * * *

expressed the feeling that their President, Kenneth D. Kaunda, was
snubbed by President Ford in Washington. Neither the President nor
the Vice-President were at the airport to meet him when he arrived
for his visit in May. (Bay State Banner, 5/29/75)

*
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A FILMSmRIP AND STUDY PACKAGE ON NAMIBIA HAS been produced by the Office on .
World Community of the Lutheran Council in the U.S.A. (315 Park Avenue South,
New York, N.Y., 10010.) The package io $3.00; and the filmstrip with
cassette tape sound is $5.00. The tile io OUR GOD IN NEED? THE NAMIBIA
EXPERIENCE and tells the history of the territory explaining the political
repression exerted by South Africa to maintain its illegal control over
Namibia. The package includes a study guide, additional materials available
and worship aids.

*** *** *** *** ***

MOZAMBIQUE: The great stone statue of Mouzinho de Albuquerque, a 19th century
Pottugese governor who led a bloody campaign against blacks in 1895 is coming
down'preparing for independence June 25. As this sym~cl of repression comes
doWn, Mozambique faces the problemo of independence increased by a shortage
of technicians, teachers, civil servants, doctors, ~tc. due to the white
flight and the failure of the Portugese to train or to permit the training or
Africans in many skilled jobs. FRELIMO gets high marks from expatriate
businessmen for dedication and organlzational ability but there are dangers
that the African socialism could drift toward authoritarianism and/or that
ol~ tribal differences ma~ reappear. (TIME, 5/26/75)

***' *** *** *** ***

GULF OIL CHAIRMAN, Bof Dorsey admitted that Gulf had given $4 million to a
political party in another country. This turned out bo be the Democratic
Republican Party of South Korea. f2rBey also ,admitted giving $460 JOOO to
former political leaders in Bolivia and $50~000 through Beirut. ~Giving
corporate cash to a foreign political party does not in itself viOlate U.S.
law but disguising the contrbutions on a company's books might contravene the
SeQu~ites and Exchange Commission reporting requirements so they were inves
tigating.) TIME, 5/26/75)

*** *** *** *** ***

UNITED NATIONS VS. SOUTH AFRICA: South AFrica was given until 5/30/75 to
indicate whether or not it intended to leave Namibia. Prime Minister Vorster
has' indicated that the future of Namibia should be left in the hands of
the. Namibian people yet he refuses to recognize SWAPO, the leading liberation
party in Namibia, as representative of the people. (Boston Globe, 6/1/75)

TV 'DEBUT IN SOUTH AFRICA HAS PRIME TIME BUT NO COMMERCIALS: Broadcasts have
been shown from 1 - 2 P.M. and 7:30-8:30 PoM o (two hours daily) on a test
bas~s, planning to increase toward full programming by next year. Commer
cialo will come in about two years~ The first broadcast showed scenes' from
an 'Easter show, the annual agricultural and trade fair in Johannesburg, and
a ~~cent shootout at the Israeli consulate there in Johannesburg. Color
sets cost about $1500 with black' and white seto about half that. 50% of
the: programs will be in English; 50% in Afrikaans. Tribal languages are
.prQ~ised in about 4 years. Dr. Albert Hertzog, the country's arch opponent
to TV states that he fears for the spiritual and moral development on the
young people if TV is permitted to continue. (Boston Globe, 5/11/75)
(Editor's note: I fail to see how the present program could corrupt anyone.
It might result in an outbreak of sleeping sickneso, however.)
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FROM THE MINUTES (May 12, 1975) OF THE POTOMAC TASK FORCE ON SOUTHERN AFRICA:

The United Virginia Baru{, who has loans out to South Africa; has branches on
several military posts in·Virginia. The Defense Department, when,contacted
by the Potomac Task Force, replied that they were not going to oust the
b~nk but were considering whether they would allow new branches on posto us
lqng as the lonns continue. (Maybe letters to the Defense Dept. could help
them make up their minds about this.)

Th~ Potomac'Task Force is running a series of five South Africa' Study groups
(~une 9, 16,23, 30 and July 7) at Luther Place Memorial Church, 1226 Vermont
Avenue', N.W., Washington - 8:00-10-)) P.M. (If you're in Washington, why not
drop in on a session? Dot Dwyer will have some of their Study questions
and their bibliography. Call 444-6048 if you're interested.)

,~

*** *** *** ***

REV. CANAAN BANANA, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL OF RHODESIA
and a Methodist clergyman, was arrested upon returning to Rhodesia from study
at~ We&ley Seminary in Eashington for having left Rhodesia without a passport.

*** f** *** ***

AFRICAN LEADERS FROM RHODESIA (Bishop Muzorewa, Ndabaningi Sithole and
Jdshua Nkomo) met with the heads of a number of commissions of the United
Nations in New York during the first part of May. They had previousl~

attended the conference of British Commonwealth nations in Jamaica where
Br~tain pledged to tighten its economic sanction on Rhodesia in order to

rpmote the admption of constitution giving full political rights to the
b~~ck majority population.
This trip also permitted Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa to pick up the United Nations
award for "outotanding achievement in the field of human rightc" which he
could not personally rec,eive in 1973 because he wac not permitted to leave
Rhodesia.

***.' *** *** f** ***

ffiHE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES HAS ALLOCATED $479,000 FROM ITS FUNDDTO COMBAT
RA¢ISM. 'More than half this amount will go to liberation movements in
Rh~desia, Namibia and Azania (South Africa). This is the only effort in
the West to combat the help available to them from Moscow and Peking.

*** *** *** *** ***

sctF (Southern Conference Educational Fund) is continuing its efforts to
ha~t the importation of South African coal by The Southern Company, a large
utility based in Georgia. They are buying South African coal cheaper than
they can get it from mines in northern Alabama - due to the labor costs
involved in South Africa, 9000 miles away. TAPSON A. MAWERE, chief represen
ta~ive of the Zimbabwe African National Union in North America suggested
w~s in which help could be given:
a .'~_ get longshoremen to refuse to unload the coal
b .-- get unions to take stand against this. light
·c. organize consumers to write DON'T BUY SOUTH AFRICAN COAL on their/bills
d. picketing companies using South African Coal
e. education among workers in these plants of working conditions in S.A.
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ffiAPSON MAWERE, ZANU SPOKESMAN, suggested methods for support of liberation
in Rhodesia:
a. raise money for medical supplies, food and clothing for ZANU
b.' publicize imperialism in Southern Africa to counter any military inter

vention or supplies which the U.S. and/or NATO Qay try to furnish
the minority governQento

c., Campaign to close down the Rhodesian Information Office in Washington
which operates in violation of United Nations resolutions; to repeal
the Byrd amendment which permits breaking sanctions against Rhodesia;
and to build around "U.S. and NATO: HANDS OFF AFRICA!" ,

RESOURCE: AFRICAN FREEDOM FIGHIDERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES, a new pamphlet;
two members of~lNLft describe their experiences in fighting to
liberate'Zimbabwe~ Send 25¢ plus postage to:ZANU Support Committee~

Box 6289 1 Norfolk, Va. 23508.

*** *** *** *** ***

WINDOEK, NAMIBIA: South African police fired on a crowd of African de8on=
strators protesting a siJ.:::prise police document check of thousands
of persons leaving Windhoek's Katutura African township at da~TI ~0r

work in WindhoexQ More than 5000 men live in bachelor ~ua~ters tne:::c<
Nearly 300 were arreste<l, one killed' and 3 others reported. :Ln
serious condition. (Bay State Banner, 5/15/75

*** *"'* *** ***

JESUS CLASSIFIED AS "COLORED"? If Jesus Christ had lived in South Africa
he would have been classified a non--white and denied full citizenship rightE,
a former head of the Duthch Reformed Church contends. The Rev. Gert Swart
argued that Christ's probable swarthy complexion and his Middle Eastern birth
would have maant~ under present government laws, he would have been listed
as a non-white and as such, restricted in movements and denied the vote~

(THE WASHINGTON STj~, 5/22/75)

***, *** *** *** ,~**

BLACK SASH CELEBRATES 20tt BIRTtIDAY: This is a group of women in the upper
strataof South Africa1s'white society who attempt to secure rights for
migrant African workers, assisted families of imprisoned Africans and
educates the public on the pass laws and changes in their implemontmtion,
This group of women ~ave often been'ridiculed for their work but continu8
to serve. They work within the law; but this has been made more and
more difficult ca8h year. (THE SUN, 5/21/75)

*** *** *** *** ***

UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIO~R, SEAN MACBRIDE, says that goods exported from
Namibia after May 31 would be regarded as stolon property and could be sei~ed

an~here in the world, (The Christian Science Monitor, 5/16/75

*** *** *** ***

PRIME MINISTER VORSTER, South Africa, appenring on TV said South Africa's
three main aims were: 1. to end the escalation of violence, 2) to normalize

.rel tions with African cOill1trios and 3) to stirn ulate development in Africae
(TEE TIMES, 5/14/75)

"
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Ian Smith's arrest of Ndabaningi Sithole,ZANU leader, was upheld by the higher court,
yet, two days later (early April), Prime Minister Smith announced that he was reluctantly
lettingoMr. Sithole leave the country to attend the conference in Dar Es Salaam. He
said this was done at the request of Bishop Muzorewa, chairman of the African National
Councii which is acting as the umbrella group for Rhodesia's four liberation groups.
What he didn't say was that the South African Foreign minister, Mr. Hilgard ~uller,

had arrived in Salisbury the previous day. Tje conclusion was that Mr. Vorster had
tightened a few screws. Mr. Sithole proceeded to Dar es Salaam where he received a
hero's welcome.

2. Zambian Foreign Minister, Hr. Vernon Mwaanga, told the Organization of African Unity
that Mr. Vorster had now given an assurance that all South African security forces
would boe withdrawn from Rhodesia. (early April)

3. OAU has named Namibia and Rhodesia as priorities. They also rejected detente with
South Africa unless: a. they ended support for RhodesiaJ

b. they gra~ted complete independence to Namibia.
c. They ended apartheid at home.

or else
a. OAU will suggest that South Africa be expelled from U.N.
b. Planes from or for South Africa not be permitted to land

anywhere else.
c. That all trade with South Africa be ended.
d. That South Africa be totally isolated.

* * * * * * * * *

UNtTED STATES has shipped enough uranium to South Africa to build 7 atom bombs.

* * * * * * * * *

H.R. 4592 - FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT - contains appropriation of $5 million for Cape Verde
isiands(due too beceive independence July 4, 1975
* ;\ * * * * * * * *

Leaders of 33'British Commonwealth nations met in Jamaica in early MaY. While they planned
to discuss the international economic crisis, the first priority was South Africa's control
ofoNamibiaoand action on the Rhodesian problem.

,,/

* * * * * * * * *
SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESSoMAN, Werner Ackermann, is crusading to change the image of his country.
This past year he has personally irivited 39 foreign legislators and businessmen, plus their
ai4es and wives, onoall-expense paid tours of his country. Congressmen John H. Dent (Pa.),
Riqhard Ichord (Mo;) 'to recently returned from S.A. and a side trip to Rhodesia have said,
re$pectiveiy:"I plan to inform both Congress and my constiuency about the advantages of
inQ.ren.sed contact.""Ichord says he plans to support RErENTION of the BYRD AMDNEMENTo. An
informed U.S. official says the trips are actually paid for by South Africa's Information
Department as part of its worldwide effort to influence opinion. Ptetoria is using the
pretense of personal invitations to get aro~~d U.S. laws prohibiting congressmen from
a6~epting gifta and travel from foreign goverrunentso Ackermann admits he has never met
any of his guests and that the tours are arranged by the South African government, but
he;insists that he~finances the~. About $120,000 has been spent for this already.' other
Congressmen who have been hosted by Ackerman are: Harold Runnels (N.M.), Bob Wilson (Calif.)
G. William Whitehurst (Va.) - strangely enough Mr. Ackermann seems to prefer members of
the House Armed Services Committee.(Business Week, 4/21/75)
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IBM STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING:· About 50'minutes of a 3 hour 8 minute meeting
was devoted to comments, questions and answers about South Africa. A clergy

'-, . sponsored proposal called on IBM to halt sales and other activities in
South Africa. Frank Carey,. Chairman of IBM, said that lI we 're certainly
going to look into this~ But, I'd be misleading you if I told you that any
criteria we could establish wou:1 stop aparth6do ll (New York Times, 4/29/75)

* * * ;~ * * * *
ANGOLA: Four liberation movements are vying for political dominance in

Angola as 6 million people are scheduled for independence 11/11/75.
A tranistional government is supposed to be producing a constitution
and arranging for elections November 1, 1975o(New York Times,4/13/75)

* * * * * * *
RijODESIA: The rail link with South Africa, without passing grhough Botswana,

an independent black nation~ has been completed.

Ian Smith says there "rill be no African maj arity rule in his
lifetime.

Samora, Machel, FRELIMO leader in Mozambique 9 says, 1I0ur victory
in Mozambique makes it nee essary for us to state openly that
the problem of Rhodosio. will be solved in no timeo ll

SOUTH AFRICA: South Africa's urban blacks are to be allowed a 30 year
leasing right to properties in black townships rather than
renting on 0. month-to-month basis.. Since 1968 Africans
have not been o.ble to own property in South Afric.o...

Seven coloureds have been ffio.de Lieutenants in the South
African o.rmy ane will receive salutes from members of all
races. (This is 8ocio.l change?)

I ..

Only those A=ricnns Nho were born there, or have lived there
continuo.lly for '1:, years, can stay in Fingo villo.ge.. All
others (thousonds) will be resettled in Committees Drift,
in the barren veldu

Abram Fischer, 67 yoars old s white lawyer who worked for
Africans [lild jl1stice) died in May,; after having be<;n
released f:r:-omp::-isOl.!., The South African government denied
the family permission to hold services for him in johannesburg
and insisted tha~; ,c'-~_·":'.,~ceG be hilild in Bloemfontein within
one week of his doath and that his'ashes be turned over to

" the prison depo.rtmento (LoAo Times~ 5/12/75)

* * * * * *.

MOZAMBIQUE: independent as of Juno 25, 1975 is 1500 miles long (twice the
size of California. It is expected that FRELIMO leader,'Samora

'Machel, 'will be prosident; the flag will be green, white, yellow;
read and, ·,blo.ck~ The average income .is $300/year; 89% illiteracy, ..
2/3 land ,is non arable. Produces sugar, cotton, cashew nuts,
o.nd has minerals~ natural gas, hydroelectric and oil potentials.
(Our best wishes to this new nation. The problems will be
tremendous but~ as with an old slave who was wandering with )
no home, hungry - after Emancipo.tion. "I'd still ro.ther be free! 11
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NAMIBIA - (SOUTHWEST AFRICA): After 55 years of rule (illegal) by South
Africa; the Executive Council of Namibia, pressured by Pretoria
(S.A.), announced'it would enact laws dismantling some forms of'
apartheid: hotels, restaurants and cares would admit non-whites,
and "whites only" signs would be banned from all public buildings.
Prime Minister Vorster repeatedly declares, "The people of
South West Africa must decide." But, is he talking about the
100,000 whites or the 800,000 Africans?(TIME, 6/16/75)

1

* * * * * * * *
DIMBAZA, location of film LAST GRAVE AT DIMBAZA, is being industrialised at

il p~nomelJ.Rl nQ.te_".n~cQrd:i.n£:,.t~ the Minister of Agriculture Mr.
U: SchocI:lo.n; He so.id tbo.t o.greements witb Wbite industriaiists
would provide jobs for about 1350 citizens of Ciskei and praised
tbe enthusiasm of entrepeneurs wbo had"entered the soap,leather.
and knitweo.r kndustries. (EVENING POST, 4/30/75)

* * * * * * *
OLYMPICS EXCLUDE RHODESIA: The International Olympic Committee voted 41-26

to exclude Rhodesia from the 1976 games. This
culminates efforts by black Africo.ns who tbreat
ened! to boycott the 1976 games if Rbodesia
participated. Tbeir o.ction in 1972 at the games
in Munich led to the ouster of the Rhodesian
team after it arrived to compete. (THE NEW YORK
TIMES, 5/23/75)

* * * * * * * *
TEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE OF SOUTH AFRICA has been declared ,on "affected
ot'ganizo.tion" by the South African government, thereby cutting off the
fQreign funds that provided the bulk of i ts ~~735,000 annual budget. An
a<it passed last yeo.r empowers the government to declare "o.ffected" o.ny
o:i:'go.nization deemed to engo.ge in "politics" with links o.broad. The Christian
Institute was accused of seeking change "even by vident menns "
(THE WASHINGTON POST, 5/31/75)

"*, * * * * * * *

*

AMBULANCE APARTHEID - A Romo.n Co.tholic priest so.w a man injured in an
accident and called for an ambulance. The ambulance arrived but it was
fQr whites and the injured man was blnck.The white attendants radioed
bnck for the black ambulance then stood around watching the injured man
lying in the street in the nain. The black ambulance finally arrived but
in. time to save the life of the man injured. (THE NEW YORK TIMES, 5/24/75)

*i * * * * * *

NAMIBIA:
[.

,"

Pass laws in Namibia. h&ve been softened to abolish the identity
passes but entrance regulo.tionsand travel passes are still
required. Is this a concession or Public Relations? (THE
WASHINGTON POST, 5/30/75)
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SYNOD: A resolution on Southern Africa will be presented to the Synod by
Dorothy McComb, Chairman of the Mass. Task Force. Mary Pottle will
be attending as a visitor and will be available to help Dot. It is
expected that the Rev. Ndnbaningi Sithole will be present at Synod.
The Resolution came out o~ the discussion of the Mass, Conn. and
Potomac Task Forces in New York last December. It was written by
members of the Conn. and the Masso Task Forces and will be sponsored
by a 25 member Special Interest Group drawn from several Task Forces.
the SHARE SHEET will carry Q report on this action at Synod.

* * * * * * * *
POLAROID:· Black South African businessman Alfred J. Rasebotsa praised:'

Polaroid for aiding Black education in his country und for
paying'equal pay for equal work but he rebuked F9rd, General
Motors, IBM and Chrysler for failing to follow·.this lead. Mr.
Rasebotso. went on: to praise.· action by Blacks and the churches
in the. U.S. for their efforts to end discrimination against
Africans in his home. (N.Y. Amsterdam News, 5/7/75)

"

* * * * * * * *
IBM: the Church Project on UoS. Investments in Southern Africa is

continuing its efforts to discourage IBM from selling, leasing or
servicing computers and parts or soItwo.re to the South African
government. These are used to implement the restrictive pass laws
and are very effective in continuing the dehumunization of blacks
there. (N.Y. AMSTERDN~ NEWS, 5/7/75) .

* . *, * * * * * *
IN THE MOST "CHRISTIAN NATION" ON E.ARTH, the govermment (South Africa) hus
ordered a white woman who has been living with 0. Colored man (mnrrio..ge
between races is illegal) to surrender her' ~ baby to nhe Colored father.
Her mother reported them t,o the police. The mother begged that she be
re-clo.ssifed lfColored" so' that they can remain together as 0. fCilllily but
there is no provision for this in governmental regulations. South Africa's
]ows prevent inter-racial marriage or sexual relations and decrees that,
~f such an' even occurs, the child must go to the darker parent. THE WASHING_
TON iI08T-1.::~/31 /75)
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